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1830s London.
An enterprising lad, Carl 
Younger, invents a clever 

instrument that cleans chimneys, 
making them safer.

He has a personal stake in his 
invention. You see, when Carl was 
a younger Younger, he was one 
of those filthy and oft-abused 
boys who were shoved up flues 

to clean chimneys.

The only good thing to come from 
that dark spell in Carl’s work 

history is a burning motivation to 
end the suffering of poor chimney 

sweeps everywhere.

Oh, and it ignites his 
determination to win the love of 
a quirky gal. But we’ll get to 
that juicy detail in due time.

So Dear readers, settle down 
with your libation of choice, and

join me at the hearth and in
the home of a fiery maverick

born before his time…
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Fortunately, one 
residence was 

unlocked, for the 
proverbial absent-
minded professor, 
Hobart Byrnbright, 

and his equally geeky 
daughter, Cassiopeia, 

lived there.

Neither one ever 
remembered to lock 

the front door, 
and it was just as 

well, for they were 
forever losing their 

keys anyway.

younger 
walks

right in…

Never one to 
give up easily, 
Carl devises a 

plan to win over 
unsuspecting 
homeowners.

it involves 
cleaning chimneys 

when the 
owners aren’t 
inconveniently 

around to argue 
the point. 

Carl gambles that 
a spic-and-span 
flue will simply 

sell itself!

Now, Cassiopeia was your 
typical Victorian young 

lady, except she preferred 
petrology to petit point, and 

taxidermy to tea parties.

Halloo 
there! 

Take a 
look.

what do you think 
of this slide? it’s 
not easy to get 
good stains of 

ulmus carpinifolia, 
you know.

I don’t 
understand!

They won’t even 
let me clean their 
chimneys for free 
to show how this 

nifty widget works!

Uh, interesting.

interesting, he 
says. Hmmm, I 
might say the 
same of you.

eureKa! that’s it!

I’ll go 
doOr-tO-

DOor and…

all that 
remains is 
testing the 
prototype.

SLAM SLAM SLAM!
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Who are you, and by 
Athena’s brain, pray 
tell what is that 

curious apparatus?

…But he’s out 
giving a lecture on 

privy snorkels.

I’m 
Cassiopeia.

Well, Miss Byrnbright, 
may I demonstrate this 
doodad to you instead?

Why not? I 
need to let 

this agar set 
up anyway.

Well, scorch 
my shins and 
petticoats!

scorched shins and 
petTicoAts are what we’re 

trying to avoid!

The link 
between 
creosote 
build-up 
and fires 
is clear. 

Yet we must 
not endanger 
children any 
longer by 

forcing them to 
clean flues.

This 
thing-
amajig 
is the 

answer.

I’m Carl 
Younger. I 

invented this 
here gadget.

Great Zeus! Does it 
dissect specimens?

{Pfft} why 
bother? The 

pungent odor of 
creosote doesn’t 
bother me a bit.

in 
fact, I 
rather 
like it.

How about 
fatal house 

fires? Do you 
fancy those 
as well?

Ah, sarcasm! 
Sign of a keen 

mind. Now 
you’ve kindled 
my interest.

Then let me explain 
all the benefits of this 

thingamabob, miss.

You really 
should speak 
to my father, 

Professor 
Byrnbright, 
about that 
whatnot…

No, it cleans 
chimneys.

  Few
Minutes
latEr…
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I like 
your fire, 

young man. 

Well it is patented 
now, sir, but I still 
need a respected 

authority like you to 
win over sponsors 

and convince a 
manufacturer to 
mass produce 

this handy little 
doohickey.

Despite Cassiopeia’s dramatic pleas and Carl’s arguments, the professor is 
unmoved and the young people part in tears. But a few weeks later, disaster 

strikes while the professor is away at a conference on cranium coolers.

it might have rivaled the 
Great Fire of London, had 
not a frantic Carl burst 

into the Byrnbrights’ home 
waking Cassiopeia just 

in time to save her from 
certain death by BBQ.

Oh, Father, 
you should 

sponsor this 
brilliant 
invention.

And risk 
destroying 
my scientific 

reputation? Never! 
Go home, young 
man, and invent 
something truly 

useful, like a bird-
powered blimp.

e=mc2=♥ Call 
me Carl, 
please. 
You’re 
not 80, 
and I’m 
not 8.

Father! Come see 
what Mr. Younger 
has invented. He 

calls it a…

… Erm, a 
what-cha-
ma-call-it.

Zounds! I know 
you. You’re that 

whippersnapper who 
comes to my lectures 

and babbles on 
about some nonsense 
called “preventive 

maintenance!”

That’s right, sir. Now I’ve designed a 
dealie-bob to do PM. This contrivance 
dissolves creosote lickety-split…

… eliminating the danger 
to chimney sweeps, while 
also reducing fires by an 

estimated 43 percent.

Poppycock 
and patent 
nonsense!

Later it was 
discovered the fire 
began in a baker’s 

chimney up the street 
in a flue overdue a 
proper scrubbing.
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I owe you an 
apology, young 
man. Let me take 
another look at 
that flue-taming 

contraption.

Gladly, 
sir!

 Now, Younger, I 
think I have something 
to give you in turn...

Plus this way, I now 
get two assistants.

…My daughter’s 
hand in marriage. 
For, had you not 
saved Cassie, I 

would have lost 
a most useful 

assistant.

So, how about a honey-
moon culturing mold 
spores in Borneo?

Sir, you could send 
us to the moon, and 

we’d not argue.

I think I’ll 
call it a 

“whirly-gig!”

So happily ends 
the story of Carl 

and Cassiopeia, 
and begins the PM 
legend of a very 
handy, um, gizmo.

 ater, in
theiR New
House…




